Sample preparation and sequencing
A sample of hypersaline mat was collected ~100 m off-shore around 2 pm from pond 4 near 5 at the Exportadora de Sal saltworks, Guerrero Negro, Baja California Sur Mexico (Ley et al, 2006) by JS (Table S1 ). The 25 x 25 cm x 6 cm mat piece was brought to 35 shore in a pan of its own water. Four replicate 6 cm thick x 8 mm diameter cores were excised from the middle of the mat sample using a sterile coring instrument. Each core was sectioned into coins as described in Table S2 using sterile scalpel blades for each layer. The mat is vertically striated and these striations were used to ensure that coins were obtained from the same layer of each replicate core. Coins were frozen on liquid 40 nitrogen. DNA was extracted by bead-beating (Ley et al, 2006) from individual subsamples (~10 mg) of each mat slice. DNA for each of the 23 sections was extracted from duplicate sub-samples of each corresponding layer of each core, and combined. The average DNA yield per layer was ~3.6 µg DNA / mg of mat. Table S1 . Metadata for Guerrero Negro hypersaline mat sample used in this study. DNA for all selected layers was blunt-end ligated into pUC18 (3 kb) and end-50 sequenced using capillary sequencing (see Table S2 for number of reads and bases per layer). Genes were predicted on vector and quality-trimmed reads with fgenesb using a generic bacterial model (http://www.softberry.com/), resulting in an average of 13,600 genes per layer (Table S2 ). The data was loaded into the Integrated Microbial Genomes with Microbiome samples (IMG/M) system (Markowitz et al, 2006) which is initially 55 available through an internal database; http://durian.jgi-psf.org/cgibin/img_mi_v240/main.cgi (username/password: public/public) and will be superceded through the public portal (http://img.jgi.doe.gov/m/) shortly after publication. In addition, the data was loaded into the STRING database (von Mering et al, 2007b) .
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Community composition analysis
We analyzed the phylogenetic content of the mat to confirm the previously observed community composition based on a 16S rRNA gene survey (Ley et al, 2006) . The number of 16S rRNA gene sequences in the metagenomic dataset varied from 1 to 12 per layer and therefore did not provide sufficient information for statistically significant 65 exploration of phylogenetic distribution in the mat. We therefore analyzed the phylogenetic distribution of predicted genes based on best BLAST hits of all genes (Markowitz et al, 2006) (FigS1a) and phylogenetic mapping of 31 marker genes against a reference concatenated gene tree which has been shown to be quantitative in complex samples of similar size (von Mering et al, 2007a) (Fig S1b) . For the BLAST analysis, we 70 assessed the distribution of best BLAST hits over 30% identity to phylogenetic groups in the IMG database. IMG was chosen because all proteins in this database belong to sequenced taxonomically characterized microbial isolates facilitating phylogenetic assignment of mat sequences. The phylomapping uses Maximum Likelihood mapping of phylogenetically informative genes on the tree of life to estimate the diversity of the 75 sample (von Mering et al, 2007a) . Each layer was mapped to a tree of 191 known genomes (Ciccarelli et al, 2006) .
In the upper two layers, Cyanobacteria and Alphaproteobacteria were the most abundant major lineages, their abundance sharply decreasing with depth. This is consistent with the steep reduction in oxygen concentration and light intensity through 80 the dense black-colored mat (Jorgensen and Des Marais, 1988) . However, genes mapping to cyanobacteria were still readily detectable throughout the mat. Below the upper two layers, BLAST-based phylotyping was complicated by the fact that most reads had no significant similarity to existing isolate genomes consistent with the extreme phylogenetic diversity of the mat (Ley et al, 2006) and severely biased and undersampled 85 reference microbial genome dataset. Of the reads that did have similarity to reference genomes, the Alphaproteobacteria, Gammaproteobacteria, Deltaproteobacteria and Bacteroidetes were the most represented lineages throughout the mat. Other groups identified as predominant constituents in the mat by 16S survey, namely the Chloroflexi and Planctomycetes (Ley et al, 2006) , were not well resolved by BLAST-based analysis 90 due to a lack of reference genomes for these phyla. Below the two uppermost layers, phylomapping identified Alphaproteobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Chloroflexi and Planctomycetes as the most abundant lineages in the mat. In addition both analyses identified traces of other bacterial phyla as well as some Archaea and eukaryotes.
Overall, our findings are in agreement with previous phylogenetic analyses of this mat 95 (Ley et al, 2006; Spear et al, 2003) , which found similar gross phylogenetic distribution patterns. (Ciccarelli et al, 2006) , only dominant groups are shown. Sequences were mapped using the method of (von Mering et al, 2007a) . In short, for each sample, predicted proteins that belonged to a set of phylogenetic marker orthologous groups were aligned to a set of hand-curated alignments. From these 110 alignments, metagenomic proteins were mapped to the reference tree using maximum likelihood (see (von Mering et al, 2007a) 
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Average genome size
Using a method based on the fraction of single-copy marker genes (Raes et al, 2007) , the average effective genome size (EGS) of organisms living in the mat was calculated. Two measurements were taken: 1) general EGS, which is measured from single-copy marker genes/nucleotide density and represents the average genome size over all organisms (incl. 130 eukaryotes) accounting for multiple copies of plasmids and inserted sequences, as well as for associated phages and viruses, and 2) bacteria-specific EGS, which is measured from Hypersaline mat metagenomics Kunin et al Supporting Information 8 the single-copy bacterial marker genes/all bacterial genes ratio and measures EGS specifically for the bacteria in the sample (see Figure S2 ).
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Figure S2: Effective genome size (EGS) general (blue) and bacteria-specific (red) per layer (x-axis) in Mb.
All layers except layer 2 are statistically indistinguishable and converge on an average 140 bacteria-specific EGS of about 3-3.5Mb, which is similar to that found for other mats (Acid Mine Drainage EGS = 3.2; Whalefalls = 3.5), but much smaller than soil (Minnesota sample = 4.7) and bigger than sea (Sargasso sample = 1.6).
Interestingly, the EGS in layer 2 is significantly larger than in the other layers, both for the general and bacteria-specific measure. One could speculate that genomes in 145 this layer are larger because of an expansion of the gene repertoire: this layer is probably the chemically most complex -strong O2 gradient, pH gradient and on the border of the oxic and H2S zone -which would necessitate an expansion to cope with a broad scale of environmental pressures.
Gene family coverage in mat
To estimate how much of the functional space of each layer was sampled using the shotgun sequencing, reads were assigned to STRING (von Mering et al, 2007a) orthologous groups using a 60 bit cut-off as described in (Tringe et al, 2005) . For each sample, reads were randomly selected without replacement and total number of assigned 155
COGs per basepair sampled was determined and plotted (Fig S3) . Coverage appears to be rather low, with none of the layer curves reaching saturation. Layers 1 and 2 seem to follow a different behavior, in line with the higher environmental variability and/or complexity of these layers.
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Figure S3. Collector's curves for the 10 mat layers (numbered 1 to 10) and reference datasets: acid mine drainage (Tyson et al, 2004) , Sargasso sea (Venter et al, 2004) and soil (Tringe et al, 2005) . The figure shows a Lowess fit on 10 repetitions of each sampling run (smoothing factor 0.1 using the lowess function in the R package (www.r-165 project.org)).
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Gene-based functional gradients
The identification of COG families and pfam profiles was based on the IMG/M (Markowitz et al, 2006) database, using a cut-off of 20% identity and e-value 0.01. Gene family gradients were initially identified using the find functions and abundance profile 170 tools in IMG/M. Groups of protein families were created by manually including all the possible protein families that have the function of interest while excluding protein families that are known to include proteins with alternative functions or participate in other pathways. For example, if a protein family was only known to participate in methylation associated with chemotaxis, it was included in the chemotaxis category, 175 while a protein family that can do methylation either associated or not associated with chemotaxis was excluded.
The significance of the observed gradients was estimated by 1,000 bootstrap samplings of predicted proteins as follows. In each bootstrap iteration of proteome sized N, N predicted proteins were selected randomly from the dataset, with multiple samplings 180 of the same protein allowed. In this bootstrapped dataset the number of occurrences of the protein family (or group of protein families) of interest was recorded. After 1,000 bootstrap iterations, an array of 1,000 observations was created. A standard deviation was computed from this array using Math::NumberCruncher perl module to provide confidence estimates for datapoints in Figure 1 . Values on the graph with non-185 overlapping standard deviations were considered as significantly different. See main text for results and discussion.
Gradients were independently verified using the STRING database (version 7.0; (von Mering et al, 2007b) ) as follows. Proteins with a BLAST bit score>60 were mapped onto COGs, operons and KEGG maps using the same procedure as in (Tringe et al, 190 2005) . To detect gradients, the following combinations of pooled layers were tested for significant (e-val<0.05) overrepresentation of COGs, operons and KEGG maps (Tringe et al, 2005) (Tringe et al.) in either pool: Oxic (layers 1,2) vs. low H2S (layers 3,4,5,6) vs.
high H2S (layers 7,8,9,10); Oxic vs. low+highH2S , top half of layers (1-5) vs. bottom half (6-10). Significant classes (below) were then checked manually to eliminate artifacts 195 (e.g. incomplete KEGG maps) and/or provide more detailed explanations of observed trends (see main paper). Fig. 1 . COG0348, COG0633 COG0674, COG1013, COG1014, COG1018, COG1139,  200  COG1141, COG1144, COG1146, COG1148, COG1149, COG2146, COG2414,  COG2440, COG3411, COG4231, COG4739, COG4802 Sugar degradation COG0149, COG0191, COG0205, COG3588, COG1312, COG1904, COG2160, 205 COG2407, COG4806, COG2115, COG0524, COG1070, COG1082, COG0036, COG0800, COG2721, COG3717, COG3734, COG3954.
Component COGs or pfam domains of functional groups presented in
Ferredoxins and associated proteins
Chaperones COG0071, COG0326, COG0443, COG0484, COG0501, COG0533, COG0542, 210 COG0576, COG0606, COG1214, COG1281. pfam03437, pfam05447, pfam07143, pfam02276, pfam06206, pfam06485, pfam07082, pfam05969, pfam05996, pfam03130, pfam01716, pfam00124, pfam03967, pfam02605, 215 pfam00737, pfam02532, pfam01788, pfam02533, pfam02419, pfam02468, pfam01789, pfam01405, pfam03912, pfam06596, pfam06298, pfam00796, pfam01701, pfam00421, pfam05398, pfam02392 .
Photosynthesis
Chemotaxis 220 COG0840, COG0643, COG2201, COG1352, COG0835. COG1157, COG1256, COG1261, COG1291, COG1298, COG1317, COG1334, COG1338, COG1344, COG1345, COG1360, COG1377, COG1419, COG1516, 225 COG1536, COG1558, COG1580, COG1677, COG1681, COG1684, COG1705, COG1706, COG1749, COG1766, COG1815, COG1843, COG1868, COG1886, COG1987, COG2063, COG2874, COG2882.
Flagella
Isoelectric point and amino acid composition
Isoelectric point was calculated for each protein in the mat and reference genome or 230 microbiome dataset (obtained from the IMG database version 2) using pICalculator from the Bio::Tools module of bioperl. The average isoelectric point was calculated from these data for each mat layer and reference dataset ( Figure 1A ). The mat layers had very close average isoelectric points ranging from 6.5 to 6.7, which is lower than the microbial average (7.3; Table S3 ). This is not an artifact of the metagenomic data, as other 235 metagenomic datasets, some processed by an identical pipeline at JGI, are much closer to the microbial average. 
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We also plotted the isoelectric point (Fig. 3A) and GC content (Fig. 3B ) profiles for each mat layer. Bacterial and archaeal isoelectric point profiles were described to be bimodal (Schwartz et al, 2001 ) with cytoplasmic proteins comprising the left (more acidic) peak and membrane proteins comprising the right (more basic) peak. Organisms with a salt-in strategy such as Salinibacter have acid shifted peaks with a higher ratio of low isoelectricpoint (left) to high isoelectric point (right) peaks. The isoelectric point profiles for the mat are consistent with a high contribution of salt-in halophiles (Fig. 3A) . Moreover, the profiles of the mat layers were almost identical despite variable GC content (Fig. 3) . To identify why the mat protein isoelectric points were acid-shifted, we wrote a perl script to calculate the content of each amino acid in the mat proteins as compared to amino acid 250 usage of reference microbes and microbiomes. The most striking difference was in the abundance of aspartate which is remarkably homogenous between mat layers and higher than most other bacteria, archaea and metagenomes (Fig. 2B) . The usage of aspartate is not influenced by GC content since it can be encoded by both GC-rich and GC-poor codons consistent with the variable GC content between mat layers (Fig. 3B) . The use of 255 higher aspartate content in proteins to enhance their acidity has only been reported for salt-in halophilic archaea which do not feature prominently in the mat community.
We also investigated the dataset for genes associated with the salt-out strategy, i.e. genes encoding compatible solutes (Wood, 2007) . Glycine betaine transporters (COG0834, COG0765, COG1126 COG1125, COG1174, COG1292, COG1732, 260 COG2113, COG4175, COG4176) are present in the mat but occur in low numbers.
Indeed, the same gene families and are present in higher abundance in other habitats, including soil and gutless worm symbionts (data not shown). Similarly, we found only traces of the ectoine synthesis pathway (pfam06339). While it is highly likely that the salt-out strategy is employed by mat halophiles, we have insufficient molecular data to 265 discern gradients within the mat. There are several possible explanations for the low incidence of salt-out genetic traits; 1) coverage is too low to identify abundance gradients of these low copy number protein families, 2) there is no increased abundance of gene families, but increased expression of relevant proteins, 3) novel compatible solutes are used or 4) the salt-out strategy is simply not widely used by the Guerrero Negro mat 270 community.
